Atlantie Oeean has been developed based on a detailed analysis of the temporal and spa ti a l distribution of major pelagie sediment faeies, of hiatuses. of bulk sediment aeeum~a ti Of1 ra tes, a nd o f eoneentrations and fluxes of the main deep-sea sediment componen ts. The depositional hi sto ryofthe North Atlant ie ean be subdivided into three major phase~: (a) Late Jura ssie and Early Cretaceous phase: c\astie terrigenous and biogenie pelagic sed im ent eomponen ts aecumulated rapidly under highly productive surface water masses over the entire occan basin; (b) Late Crctaceous to Ear ly Mioccnc phase: relativel y little terrigenous and pelagic biogenic sediment reached the North Atlantic Ocean 1100r, inte nsive hiatus formation occurred at variable ra tes, and wide stretches of the deep·o~~an Aoor were covered by s low ly accumulating terrigenous muds; (c) Middle Miocenc to Recent phase: acc umul a ti o n rates o f biogenic and terrigenous deep-sea sed iment components increased drama tica lly up to Quaternary times, rates of hiatu s for ma ti on and the intcnsity of deep-water circ ul a tion inferred from them seem to have decreased. However. accumulat ion rate patterns of calcareous pelagic sediment components sugges t that large sca le reworking and di spl acement of deep-sea sediments oeeurred at a variabl e rate over wide areas ofthe North Atl an ti e during thi s period.
O ver 150 drill holes have partly or co mpletely penetrated th e deep-sea sedi ment layer in thc central a nd North AtIantic; they ena ble us to describe tempora l a nd spatial patterns of sed iment fluxes to thi s ocea n basin during the past 150 millio n years. As one of aseries of syntheses of the history of the main sub-basins of th e World Ocean we have now analysed information available fro m the North Atlantic (see va n Andel et al. 1977 , for a compara ble study o f th e South Atlantic). The bulk of the information obtai ned from the North Atlantic study has been published by Ehrmann & Thiede (1985) ; a nd on ly a few essential aspects are highlighted in this paper.
In thi s study the au th ors point out tempora l rel ation ships between hiatus formation and sediment fluxes to the North Atlantic Ocean during the past 150 Ma . Data hitherto available seemed to suggest a strong correlation between the fluxes of individual North Atlantic deep-sea sediment compo nents, and a negative correlatio n between the intensity of hiatus formation and sediment acc umula tion rates. Here these relationships are traced in more detail than previously, because the y seem to document some important properti es of the North Atlantic deep-sea depositional environment.
Ways of quantifying sediment f1uxes
The a uthors have used rnethods developed by van Andel e r al. ( 1975) to estimate tempora l distributions of hiatuses and ca lcula te bulk sediment and cornponent accumulatio n rates for a ll central and North Atlantic deep-sea drill sites (Figs. 1-3 ). The presence of hi at uses has been ass umed where bulk sediment acc umula ti o n rates fell below 100 g cm -2 Ma -I, o r where stratigraphies suggested the absence of sedimen ts representing time spans lo nger than 2 Ma. Identified hiatuses have not been included in the ca lculation of sedimentation rates. The resultant da ta have been used to reconstruct sediment fluxes to the North Atlantic deep-sea floor, displaying them as time se ries or sy no ptic time slices both for individual sub-basins a nd fo r the entire ocean. The palaeogeographic a nd palaeobathymetric movements of the individual data points were backtracked by using the methods ofSclater er al. (1977) and Berger (1972) . It is clear from Fig. l a nd Fig. 2 that both the temporal and spatial coverage of the North Atlantic's depositional history is inhomogeneous, a nd that the early part of this history is poorly documented. However, despite these deficiencies these data provide a basis for ma pping sed iment fluxes on palinspastic maps such as Fig. 4 .
For each of the individua l drill sites it has been possible to ca lcula te the vertical movements (a lmost a lways subsidence) of the sediment surface wit h time. Thi s has enabled the a uthors to compile information on the na ture of the sediments o n age versus palaeodepth diagrams for the central and North Atlantic Ocean and its major sub-basi ns (Fig. 5) . These diagrams comprise da ta for all drill sites a vailable from the region under study, and provide the best regional coverage presently attainable. The bulk sediment accumulation rate data thus compiled have also been used to es tablish time series of average va lues of sediment fluxes for I Ma time increments, and of hiatus frequencies in the North Atlantic Ocean.
The information required for this study has been extracted from the Initial Reports of the Deep-Sea Drilling Project (DSDP), and from the shipboard site reports. The quality of the data in the DSDP Initial Reports is highly variable. Also, drill site density varies with distance from the adjacent continents, and is particularly low in the (van Hinte 1976 (van Hinte , 1978 van Couvering & Berggren 1977; Berggren el al. 1978) ; absolute ages of stratigraphie boundaries as used in this study are indieated in this figure. centra l parts of the east and west North Atlantic . Most drill si tes were chosen to address a specific problem or feature; only a few were selected to obtain arecord of normal oceanic basement and its sediment cover. Therefore, many of the records may be documenting atypical depositional environments. The task of standard izing and in part revis ing and eorreeting the North Atlantie data base, whieh had been aeeumulated during 15 years of deep-sea drilling, was diffieult and time eonsuming. T t was neeessary: ( I) to eheek the stratigraphie data and their validi ty; (2) to generate a lithologie data base whieh allowed eomparison of sediment data from sites drilled d uring the early days of deep-sea drilling with those obtained from the latest North Atlantie deep-sea dri ll sites; (3) to eolleet the physieal property data needed for the ealculation ofbulk sediment aeeumulation rates and of individual sediment eomponent aeeumulation rates; and (4) to assess the importanee and length of hiatuses.
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Temporal and spatial variability of sediment fluxes
Figures 3-6 show that the sediment flux to the North Atlantie deep-sea floor has been highly vari able in spaee and time. As an example of the variability at one loeation data from Site 369 are presented (Fig. 3) . Sediment flux at this and other sites has been sporadie, and the eontinuity of sedimentation has been interrupted by numerous, sometimes long hiatuses. Intervals inbetween hiatuses have maximal bulk aeeumulation rates. A sporadie, diseon tinuous influx of sediments seems to have been the rule, rather than the exeeption in the North Atlantie during the Late Mesozoie and Cenozoie. Similar observations have been made about other oeeans (Moore et al. 1978) , but the hiatus reeords of the different oeean basins have yet to be eompared. Figure 4 (a and b) presents da ta from two Pa laeogene time sliees plotted onto the eorresponding pa linspastie maps to show the spatial variability of bulk aeeumulation rates. These examples illustra te tha t sediment fluxe s have been low for most parts ofthe deep eentral and North Atlantie, values usuall y being 500 g em -2 Mal .
Only a few areas, mostly c10se to the eontinental margins (proxima l), reeeived sediment at rates whieh exeeeded 3000-5000 g em -2 Mal , and which are up to an order of magnitude higher than in the central oeean basin (distal).
The use of sediment traps to measure bulk sediment aceumulation rates in modern oceans (Honjo 1978 (Honjo , 1982 has revealed rates many 
H+t-H+t-ft+-- orders of magnitude higher than those determined for North Atlantic deep-sea sedimen ts. Thus, it seems Iikely that other processes than the original vertica l sediment tlux are documented in the bulk sediment accumula ti on rates wh ich have been reconstructed for North Atlantic DSDP sites. The regional differentiation described abovc (Fig. 4 ) cannot be observed in the Jurassic to midCretaceous time sl ices while the North Atlantic was part of the Tethyan ocean regime (Bernou lli 1984) . At this time the (poorly documented) depositional environment seems to have been quite uniform throughout the entire basin. Since mid-Cretaceous times high sediment tluxes have been restricted to isolated centres like those shown in Fig. 4 , although the importance and the position of these centres have often changed (Ehrmann & Thiede, 1985) .
To assess the average sediment tlux to the North Atlantic during the past 150 Ma the accumulation rate da ta have been plotted onto FIG. 4 . Accumulation rates of bulk sediment in the North Atlantic in Palaeogene times (g cm -2Ma -I , averaged). The da ta have been plotted onto palinspastic maps taken from Thiede (1979) . DSDP Sites: • = data; 0= hiatus; x = no data. palaeodepth versus age diagrams (Fig. 5) . To make these diagrams the North Atlantic was divided into eastern and western parts alo ng the mid-Atlantic ridge, excluding Norwegian-Greenland Sea sites. This approach oversimplifies the regional variability by implying that the sediment flux of both basins was uniformly distributed throughout the basin. Thus --"
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Late Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediment flux I I characterized by high bulk sediment accumulation rates during their early history, ending approximately 100-110 Ma aga and apparently extending throughout the entire water column (Fig. 5 ). This early phase is succeeded by a long interval of variable, but generally low, bulk sediment accumulation rates, which also seem to suggest a distinct ver ti ca I zonation in the sediment flux. At about 10-20 Ma aga bulk sediment accumulation rates gradually rose again in both basins to similar or even higher values than those reached in the early North Atlantic phase. This last phase seems to have started somewhat earIier in the east than in the west North Atlantic basins. The palaeodepth distribution of the bulk sediment accumulation rates also reveals a distinct pattern , although the North Atlantic DSDP drill sites only permitted the description of palaeoa-;=::g:
.Q:. ment of oxygen deficient depositiona l environments (de Graciansky et al. 1984; Arthur & Dean, in press ) .
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On the relationship between hiatuses and bulk sediment fluxes
To investigate further the temporal variability of sediment fluxes the hiatus frequencies (Fig. 6 ) and average bulk sediment accumulation rates (Fig.  7) versus time only have been re-plotted. Although these data were genera ted independently, both da ta sets seem to support a threefold subdivision in the depositional history of the North Atlantic. Hiatuses are rare in sediments o lder than 100-110 Ma in both the eastern and western subbasins of the North Atla ntic (Fig. 6) time. This has al ready been pointed out by Moore et al. (1978) for the Cenozoic pelagic deposits of most major ocean basins. For the North Atlantic it is now possible to use hiatus distributions to precisely pinpoint intervals of strengthening and weakening of deep-sea erosion. As outlined by Ehrmann & Thiede (1985) , approximately 30-50% of the time which might be represented by North Atlantic deep-sea deposits cannot be documented properly because of the development of hiatuses. At present it is difficult to know where the sediment representing the hiatus intervals is situa ted . Evaluating the importance of hi at uses is complicated by the fact that bulk sediment ftuxes were high during times of low hiatus frequencies, and generally low during times ofhigh hiatus frequeneies. In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 data have been plotted representing average values for I Ma time increments for bulk sediment accumulation rates, and hiatuses versus time . Previously it has been pointed out that hiatuses identified and represen ted in the hiatus plots, have been exc1uded when calculating bulk sediment accumulation rates. Despite these precautions an inverse relationship between sediment ftux and hiatus formation can still be seen.
The above coincidence has been investigated by ca1culating correlation coefficients between bulk sediment accumulation rates and hiatus frequencies (Tables l a nd suggest a relationship between the depositional processes controlling the bulk sediment flux to the ocean floor, and hiatus formation.
The a uthors have also attempted to relate their time series of hiatus freq uencies and bu lk sediment accumulation rates to evidence presented by Vail & Hardenbol (1979) 
Results and conclusions
(I) The available data allow us to subdivide the sedimentary history of the North Atlantic Ocean into three major phases, with high sediment fluxes in Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous a nd late Cenozoic times, but low sediment fluxes in between.
(2) Interruptions of the sediment flux (= hiatuses) are of little importance during times ofhigh sediment flux. They have made it difficult to document the North Atlantic's history over wide regions and for long time spans during the Late Cretaceous and the main part of the Tertiary.
(3) Regional distributions of bulk sediment accumulatio n rates have been highly variable. Centres of sed iment fluxes have usually been located elose to the continental margins of NW Africa, NW Europe, Greenland and NE America. Their location and intensity changed rapidly and frequently.
(4) An inverse correlation between sediment flux and hiatus frequencies suggests that bulk sediment accumulation rates are an expression of the rates and amount of preservation of the original sediment flux to the sea floor rather than the original sediment flux itself.
(5) The deposition al environments of the east and west North Atlantic basins were very similar during the time span from 150 to 100 Ma. These basins became ditferentiated during the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic.
(6) During the early high bulk sediment accumulation rate phase of the North Atlantic (150-100 Ma) the authors did not find in the sediment flux da ta any indications of stratified water columns. However, the sediment flux and hiatus da ta suggest that the deep North Atlantic was weil stratified since that time.
